3rd Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of April 20

Hello third grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening your
saw.
60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art
Below are speci c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

Weekly Message from your Teachers

Panthers, get ready for Week 4 of online learning!
Just like learning anything, the more we practice the better we get.
I can see how you are getting better at using the online set up.
I get so very excited each time I get a message from one of you.
Please remember that we are thinking about you and miss you every day.
Stay safe and stay connected!

School Week 4

Important Login Information

You should have all of your log-in information at this point. Remember if you are struggling, reach out
to your teacher to get help.

Monday

Unit 4 Week 3 Adaptations
In Wonders watch/listen to the Weekly Opener, read the building
background presentation, review the unit vocabulary with a game. In
Google Classroom listen to African Lions and answer the questionsWhat adaptations do lions have for living on the grasslands and what
adaptations do they have for protection/hunting their prey? Lastly go
back into Wonders for a Spelling game.

Reading Word WorkLog into Istations Reading and practice at least 20 minutes.
This week’s spelling focus is the variant vowel /o/. This is the Straw card. It uses the spellings au
as in haul, aw as in straw, al as in salt and walk, all as in ball, ough as in bought, and wa as in
water.
Watch a video about this sound.
https://youtu.be/DCewkZOO_ew
Practice this week’s spelling on Spelling City or the spelling games assigned to you on Wonders.
You can get to both of these from Clever.

Writing/GrammarGrammar: Commas in addresses
Watch this video about where to put commas in addresses. The video mainly talks about how to
punctuate addresses when they are in sentences.
https://youtu.be/08Ht3kpVfD4
Read through the mini lesson on where to put commas in addresses. The mini lesson talks about
how to punctuate addresses on envelopes, as well as in sentences.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18PNwjJJ_8DUnbEJdCgRBfOt3_ZiAJ7D9
MathStudent should do the following each day:
One Spiral Review Slide ( *see link below or see assignment in Google Classroom)
Daily Spiral Review
Work on the Weekly Math Practice( *see link below or see assignment in Google Classroom)
Weekly Math Practice
Practice math facts on XtraMath
Do 20 minutes of Istations Math.
~You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy, Freckle, or Imagine Math~
*If you do the assignment through the link, please share your work with your teacher using their email.
Science/Social Studies – Mystery Science! Why are some apples red and some green?
Music – Go to https://www.classicsforkids.com/ and scroll down. In the “Play” section, click on
“Composer Map” and explore where famous composers were born!
PE –
EL Students - Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz, If you’re interested, watch “Wild Kratts:
Amazing Amazon Adventure” on IdahoPTV, Channel 13-5, starting at 6 pm.
Brain Breaks Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Tuesday

ReadingToday you will go into Google Classroom and read/listen to the story
titled Gray Wolf!Red Fox! In Google Classroom list 3 or more ways
wolves are different from foxes. Also play 1 spelling game and 1
vocabulary game.
Reading Word WorkLog into Istations Reading and practice at least 20 minutes.
Practice this week’s spelling on Spelling City or the spelling
games assigned to you on Wonders. You can get to both of

these from Clever.
Writing/GrammarGrammar: Commas in addresses
Go into Google Classroom and do the Google Slide assignment
called Writing Addresses Practice.
MathStudent should do the following each day:
One Spiral Review Slide ( *see link below or see assignment in
Google Classroom)
Daily Spiral Review
Work on the Weekly Math Practice( *see link below or see
assignment in Google Classroom)
Weekly Math Practice
Practice math facts on XtraMath
Do 20 minutes of Istations Math.
~You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy,
Freckle, or Imagine Math~
*If you do the assignment through the link, please share your work
with your teacher using their email.

Science/Social Studies – Mystery Science! Be creative and use
what you have at home to check out the activity for Mystery
Science! Why are some apples red and some green?
Music –Go to https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/SongMaker/ and have fun making your own music!
PE –
EL Students - Work on your packet if you have one. Do 20 minutes
iStations reading.
Brain Breaks Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedycenter.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga:
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Wednesday

ReadingToday go into Google Classroom to read the story Wildlife in the Mojave. You will stay in there to
answer these questions. Pick 3-4 animals or plants from the story and explain to me how they survive

in the desert (what adaptations does that animal or plant have). Which
desert animal would you like to be and why?
Reading Word WorkLog into Istations Reading and practice at least 20 minutes.
Practice this week’s spelling on Spelling City or the spelling games
assigned to you on Wonders. You can get to both of these from
Clever.
Writing/Grammar Grammar: Commas in addresses
Practice your grammar with writing. In the Google Classroom assignment, write this address
correctly using three lines (like on an envelope). Then rewrite it in a sentence.
Mallory Fink 490 East Providence Street Boston MA 02101
Have a parent or sibling check your work. Did you write the address correctly? Did you remember
commas and capitals?
MathStudent should do the following each day:
One Spiral Review Slide ( *see link below or see assignment in Google Classroom)
Daily Spiral Review
Work on the Weekly Math Practice( *see link below or see assignment in Google Classroom)
Weekly Math Practice
Practice math facts on XtraMath
Do 20 minutes of Istations Math.
~You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy, Freckle, or Imagine Math~
*If you do the assignment through the link, please share your work with your teacher using their email.
Science/Social Studies – Watch this video about Ancient Egypt. Ancient Egypt. Go into Google
Classroom and write at least ve sentences about what you learned.
Music – https://www.incredibox.com/
PE –
EL Students - Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz.
Brain Breaks Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Thursday

ReadingIn Wonders read the story Little Half Chick and do 1 more Spelling
game
Reading Word WorkLog into Istations Reading and practice at least 20 minutes.
Practice this week’s spelling on Spelling City or the spelling
games assigned to you on Wonders. You can get to both of
these from Clever.
Writing/GrammarOpinion Writing Lesson 7: Organize Information into
Paragraphs
Watch the Lesson 7 video, then go back into your rough draft
and show where paragraphs should be. You should have an
introduction paragraph, three reason paragraphs, and a
conclusion paragraph.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P3hoQ50416tmleA
6M-gyhF8W8GaSwueVHYEpyGRz5WU/edit?usp=sharing
MathStudent should do the following each day:
One Spiral Review Slide ( *see link below or see assignment in
Google Classroom)
Daily Spiral Review
Work on the Weekly Math Practice( *see link below or see
assignment in Google Classroom)
Weekly Math Practice
Practice math facts on XtraMath
Do 20 minutes of Istations Math.
~You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy,
Freckle, or Imagine Math~
*If you do the assignment through the link, please share your work
with your teacher using their email.
Science/Social Studies – Mystery Science! How could you make the
biggest fruit in the world?
Music –Go to
http://www.musictechteacher.com/music_quizzes/quiz_mighty_mu
sic_man003.htm and watch the video. Then take the quiz to see if
you can identify the instruments!
PE –
EL Students - Work on your packet if you have one. Do 20 minutes
iStations math.
Brain Breaks -

Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedycenter.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
Cosmic Kids Yoga:
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Friday
Let's Explore: Oregon Tide Pools

Tide Pool Urchin Timelapse Video

The Tide Pool Creatures | …

pbskids.org

Nature Cat discovers a tide pool and meets some tide pool creatures, including a very tough Hermit Crab,
who wants to help Nature Cat conquer his fear of water.

ReadingIn Google Classroom read Life in a Tide Pool and then share your own
experiences of tidepooling.
Reading Word WorkLog into Istations Reading and practice at least 20 minutes.
Practice this week’s spelling on Spelling City or the spelling games assigned to you on Wonders.
You can get to both of these from Clever.
Writing/GrammarOpinion Writing Lesson 8: Revise the Conclusion
Watch today’s lesson on Google Classroom, and ll out the anchor chart with your transition
word or phrase, your call to action, and your restated opinion.
Then go back into the rough draft of your essay and either add a conclusion, or revise your
conclusion to include the transition word, call to action, and your restated opinion.
MathStudent should do the following each day:
One Spiral Review Slide ( *see link below or see assignment in Google Classroom)
Daily Spiral Review
Work on the Weekly Math Practice( *see link below or see assignment in Google Classroom)
Weekly Math Practice
Practice math facts on XtraMath
Do 20 minutes of Istations Math.
~You can also practice math skills using: Khan Academy, Prodigy, Freckle, or Imagine Math~
*If you do the assignment through the link, please share your work with your teacher using their email.
Science/Social Studies – Mystery Science! Be creative and use what you have at home to check out
the activity for Mystery Science! How could you make the biggest fruit in the world?
Music –Go to http://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/interactives/perfectpitch/ and see if you can do
better than the last time we did this!
PE –
EL Students - Ask your parents if you can watch Liberty’s Kids at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9
Brain Breaks Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com

Cosmic Kids Yoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
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